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This document sunmtarizes a computer software system denoted 
Integrated Programs for Aerospace-Vehicle DesLgr,  (IPAD) . A 
description of IPAD; its capabilities; perspective Views by the 
engineering executive, manager, user and application programer; 
and the IPAD development plan are presented, 
The goal of IPAD is to increase U.S. aerospace indust- 
proi?uctiVity through the application of computers to manage 
engineering data in  the 198Ors, IPAD supports the definition and 
control of e n g h e r b g  design processes and def in i t ion  and 
manageaent of l a r g e  quantities of data and computer programs. XPAD 
is  an interactive system which will operate on several computing 
systems Fn cormon use, The number of terminals m p ~ r t e d  may 
range up to 100 when- using a single compter,  or several hundred 
in a distributed compter environment- 
The IPAD systern development is coordinated w i t h  the U S -  A i r  
Force Integrated Computer-AiBed Mannfacturing (IC?&) and mdkes 
provision fo r  interfacing design data w i t h  mamfacturing 
organization within a company, as w e l l  a s  with other comganies. 
TGS suznary reflects DAD as perceived a t  the software - 
prelia?nary eesign stage and will be  updated as IPAD development 
proceeds 
t 
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1.0 IP13TRODUCTION 
!Ehe goal of IPAD is t o  increase U . S -  aerospace industry 
productivity throu9h the application of compnters t o  manage 
ergbeer ing  data in. the I980 ass. The system is being developed by 
The Boeing Company unOer contract to W A -  The systen development 
is coordinated w i t h  the U.S .  Air Force Integrated ComFuter-Aided 
Manufacturing (ICAM) and makes provision for interfacing design 
data with mnufactaring organizations within a ampany, a s  w e l l  a s  
with other companies, T h i s  document presents the purposes of 
IFAD, an overview of its capabilities, m d  how tire systen should 
be viewed by executives, managers, engineers, and progranners. It 
r e f l e c t s  IPAD as pexceived a t  the software oreli?inary design 
stage and w i l l  be updated as SPAD development proceeds- 
The purposes of the IPAD development are to i-nplernent: a 
method for computerized defini t ion and control of an integrated 
engineering design process: computerized data base for definition 
and control of large quant i t ies  of e n g b e e r b g  s c i e n t i f i c  data: 
and enhanced f a c i l i t i e s  for  control and use of a large l i b ra ry  of 
exlgineering application computer programs. Functional 
ct ipabi l iues  are  provided and include: bplementatior, of eEhanced 
user interface features which supFort several levels of user 
skill: implemerttation of coxanmication features which support 
distributed processng on several computing systens h wide use and 
implementation of state-of-the-art standarO u t i l i t i e s  for CAD and 
CAM i n  an integrated ezmiroment. 
Cu&g the l a t e  19608s the use of complrters as inteqrators of 
design / l a t a  evolved as a -sic concept. In the ear ly  1970 's  a 
NASA-funded f e a s i b i l i t y  study (ref . 7 am2 2) showed that 
increases i n  individual productivity are feasible through 
alrtomathn and computer support of routine infomatian handli?g. 
Such automation will d i r e c t l y  decrease cost and flowtine i n  t h e  
product design process and w i l l  improve the comptitive p s i t i o n  
of the U.S. aerospace industry, The inc3ustry was deegly involved 
during the IPAD feasibility studies and continues t o ' b e  involved 
i n  the a x r e n t  IPAD development. A description of this 
bvolvement is given i n  Appendix A. 
The IPAD development plan, w h i c h  is open-ended and 
evolutionary, stem from requhements based on need& improvemeEts 
in  s c i e n t i f i c  data processing and from known p t e 3 t i a l  
iqrovernents in engineering productivity. m e  development plan 
recognizes t h a t  RAD is part of an environment corrrposed of the 
IPAD system, users, technical application co-ter programs, and 
data bases. Thus the IPAD systan is developed to be an i n t h a t e  
part of the t o t a l  design envirorment. 
L 
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2.0 IPAD DESCRIPTION 
The IPAD system is a general purpose in te rac t ive  computing 
system developed to support the design processes. 
function is to handle the engineering s c i e n t i f i c  data and the 
m a n a g a n e n t  data  associated with the design process- 
intended t o  support conticuous design a c t i v i t i e s  of a typ ica l  
canpany Diu of multiple developmnt projects- 
managemenr and engineering st&zs a t  a l l  levels of design 
(conceptual, p re l idnary ,  and fina'lf and aids  in the assembly and 
organization of design data for manufacturing processes. 
Its primary 
It  is 
I P A D  serves 
The IPAD syst~tln d e s i g n  will support generation, storage a d  
management of large quant i t ies  of Oata, 
lisnited by the hardware configurations selected by each company.. 
The  s y s t e !  is intended for  use in a d i s t r i b u t e d  computiag 
environment having one or mre cent ra l  host computing systems acd 
many renote coxnpu-tkg system. 
may range t o  several hundred and may ke distri5uted across the 
host and remte systezs,  The IPAD software w i l l  fuxxtion on the 
"th ird  generation" conputer complexes in use today by large 
aerospace corporations. 
Figure 2-0-1 illustrates the relat ionship of the major 
software elaeats  of IPm- It  is current ly  trisualized as c a p x e d  
of four najor software elerr.enu: 1 )  executive software to control 
user-directed processes throush "interactiven in te r faces  w i t h  a 
large number of t e a l s  in simultaneous use by engineering and 
management personnel; 2) a l a rge  number of u t i l i t v  software 
packages for routine information mnipulation and d i s p l a y  
Its capacity will only be 
The nufllber of termhals  supported 
fcnctions; 3) data rnanaaernent software to proviee a comprehensive, 
versatile capabili ty fo r  e f f i c i en t ly  storing, tracking, 
protecting, aEd retiieving exceptionally large quant i t ies  of data 
maintained OR au l t ip l e  storage devices ant! 4) other system 
in te r face  software to provide cammunications t o  conpxiag systems 
outside of IPAD and conrrmutications between mquter  hardware 
w i t h i n  DAD. , 
e 
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Libraries w i t h i n  the data bases include the technical 
a n a l y s i s  and design computer programs utilized by various 
disciplinary specialists, Such programs are not part of I?-, but 
must be provided by each company to form the complete design- 
software system- 
with the ITAD system to demonstrate its capabili t ies.  The data 
base w i l l  include all official project information defining the 
characteristics of current baselines and al ternat ive designs and 
t h e t  performance, a s  well as archin1 "handSook" information 
forming the technology base f o r  compaxxy desigrs,. SisrUltaneous 
access to the same baseline design infornation by all discipl inary 
gmups w i l l  thus be poss i5 le .  T e n p r a r y  storage, for design 
information being act ively used by individuals or teams, w i l l  also 
be provided- 
not constrain C O R F ~ Y  design methods- The cfiaracteristics and 
quality of aerospace designs in the future, as now, rill depend on 
such elenents as crea t iv i ty  of designers, quality of technical 
s t a f f s  and the& analysis tools and design d a t a ,  and coordination 
of design and manufacturing Wormtt ion.  IPRD is a tool to 
improve the efficiency and effectiveness of these elements and t o  
provide manufacturing d i r e c t  access to er,gineerhg d a t a ,  The 
manufacturing process is not encompassed by the IPAD system- 
However, nanufacturing may find features of the rpRD system 
useful.. 
Some public technical  programs w i l l  be included 
IPAD is not a hands off "automated designn system and W i l l  
The IPAD systea and its supsorting Zocmentation w i l l  be 
supplied to aerospace compaaies,. IPAD my be b-allei! by each 
company on its cornguters and used h a m a n n e r  similar to the 
o p r a t i n g  systems supplied with each computer- It w i l l  augment 
rather than replace the existing operatir,g system- The IP.U 
system development plan provides for release of incremental 
czpabi l i t ies  bplemented on CEC and IBM computing systems and 
allows a gradual t rans i t ion  f r o m  t he  current computing t ech iqnes  
to IFAD integrated techniques a t  a pace selected by each company 
for  its own implezentation schedule. 
While IPAD is developed for use by the aemspace iriastry, it 
should s u p p r t  other complex processes such as large civh;l 
enginerisg projects, ship building, automotive design and t h e  
developxrent of other computing systezfis. (See the ref.. 73 f o r  
examples of potent ia l  non-aerospace applications of ITAI).) 
( 
-4- 
3.0 IPAD CAPABUITIES - -- 
This section contains a brier" description of the capabili t ies 
of the DAD system and t h e  docurnentation to be provided along with 
system. 
IPAD system capabilities are: 
Supprt the definit ion of the desicp process by a ' 
modeling method that hreal<s the d e s i g n  process into 
groups of related activities, w h i &  may be the-phased 
as requized to develop the tecfinical definition of a 
Support coqmter aided design project management with 
the capability for d e f i h g  design orojects; assiqniog 
manpower, resources and schedule for tasks and subtasks; 
and for monitoring progress of design projects relative 
to resources and schedule, 
Froduct- ~ 
Manage data by means of a single-some, bank of current 
and histor ic  information accessible to all users. Such 
a bank enables management to control and use data a s  a 
compmy resource and thus irr,prove all. of its operations 
by ensuring that all organizations have common access to 
a uniforn infomation source which is continuously 
updated and purged of obsolete, zedundant, or  
conflicting data, 
S u p p r t  an open-end& computer program library of user- 
installed application programs i n  source and executable 
foras- One or more of these program nay De executed as 
an D A D  job- Each DAD job w i l l  have su f f i c i en t  library 
information installed with it to adequately descrihe the 
job's purpse azld capabili t ies (abstract, key wrds, 
etc,} - This infoxnation is available t o  anyom 
performing a function associated With M e  job and is 
used to plan and define process activities based on 
available I'PAD jobs. This program library shota3d 
minimize p r o ~ a m  redundancles- 
,- 
-able users to interface effectively with the IPm 
system by providing: 
Fast, convenient access to the s y s t e m  and 
iclentification of individual users for security acd 
control purposes 
User-oriented, functiondl conntand language which 
guides the users control of the D.RD s y s t e m  
-5 - 
i' 
f l  
Help capabi l i t i es  prompthg users (three skill 
levels are accommodated , expert, intermediate, and 
novice) 
Coaputer-aided instract ion i n  the use of IPAD 
functions (this i n s tmc t iona l  system can also be 
used to train engineers i n  design procedures, use 
of computing tools, etc-) 
Aid in locating input data, executing jobs, 
mnitor ing jobs in execution, and s tor ing  outgut 
data 
Job status reports showing progress of the job and 
.resources used 
Aid users i n  suspending jobs i n  execution and 
resuming execution under user control with &irnUm 
e f f o r t  at a later time 
Aid to make jobs from application programs i n  the 
program l i b ra ry  
Aid to define data 
Provide essent ia l  functional utilities including: 
State-of-the-art graphics and interact ive graphical 
capabi l i t i es  for design dzafting and finite element 
modeling 
State-of-the-art programirzg aids for on-line 
programming, program rr.aintenance, and i n s t a l l a t ion  
of existing programs into the program library 
Miscellaneous aids such a s  tutor ia2,  text editing, 
menu building, report generation, and message 
processing 
Lbcunrentation provided with the IPAD software hclud&: 
A reference c?esign process (ref . 1 6 )  the  
interaction with i ~ ~ ~ ~ u f a c t u r i ~ g  (ref- 17) and 
program manageroent (ref. 2 0 1 -  These serve as a i d s  
for each company*s use i n  producing its unique 
version of the design process, information bank, 
and application prograrn l ib rary  
- -  
An enginering standards handbcrok t o  serve as a 
means f o r  commieations d m i n g  me Cevelopent and 
use of IPAD- 
-6 - 
... A software standards handbook to ensure consistent 
techniques for  the IPAD systerr, development 
IPAD user manuals to provide reference material on 
IPAD functional capabil i t ies  
I’Pm system manua3.s to provic?e instructions on 
installation and mahtenance of XP.U software 
t 
-7 - 
4.0 ENGLNEEXN G EXECUTIVE'S (XNDUSTRV VIEW OF IPAD 
DAD should be v i e w e d  by in2ustry a s  an advanced computing 
system for processing engineering data. The following are major 
considerations of the engineering executives perception of IPAD, 
DAD w i l l  provide the  capability to increase productivity of 
a product design organization by providing tools for handling 
information- 
prelknhary design (see Ref - 1, Vol. 7 f o r  more detai l )  are 
illustrated by figures 4.1-1 and 4.1-2. These figures show 
flowtime and manhours required for one airplane configuration 
s i z i n g  design cycle i n  a stand alone environm-t and an integrated 
e,wironment with data interfaces  def ixed.  The estimated reduction 
for the integrated environment are suIIlmarized a s  follows: 
Examples of the reductions poss ib le  i n  one area of 
Flast ime is reduced t o  30%; 
Han-weeks are reduced t o  20%; 
Significant reduction in r o u t h e  a c t i v i t i e s  
The IPAD interfaces with other systems will support 
cowmnication between the compting systems within engineering and 
the computing systems of other functional orqanizations - 
The IPAD data management capabi l i t ies  Will handle both 
business and scientific data typles. These cagabilities w i l l .  
supwrt coxixunications wi th in  engineering and between engineering 
and other organizations, 
F i g u r e  4.2-3 illustrates the range of enqb-eering data types 
tha t  may be stored and communicated w i t h  RA3- 
currentiy use data base management systezs (DBKSl to store and 
communicate business data such as release of engineering 9-s. 
Examples of business data  are: part  names, part nunf>ers, part 
quantit ies,  etc. Data  of t h i s  type have character is t ics  and 
relationships that are e a s i l y  communicated t o  people- In contrast  
engineering s c i e n t i f i c  data are more complex and include elements 
such as coefficients of a polynomial expressia and the coordinate 
values of points on the surface of an aircraft- These numbers, in 
general, have no specific relationship other than t h e  mathenatical 
context i n  which they are t o  be used and a r e  han6led by IPAD 
through an enhancement of data  base technology.. 
I . .  
/ 
Many org&nizations 
-8 - 
Contlqurttlon Slrlnq Ocilqn Cycle Tlnc 
Sumonlc bmrnrreltl Trtmmrt 
t a shmmloar EMronnrnt 
Figure 4.1- 1. - Subsonic ~ Transport, --. - -__ Relative Flowtime, - 
Standalone/lntegra ted Environment 
A N I y r l S  -
2 . P  2.5- 1.5- 
- .___- 
Figure 4.1-2. - Subsonic Transport, Division of Effort 
Standalone/ln tqra ted Environment 
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Data interfaces within engineering are developed w i t h  the 
IPAD capability t o  define integrated design processes which are 
related t o  one another in a way that WFll cover the development 
cycle of a product from conceptual design t h r o u a  product 
cer t i f icat ion and su~polrt- The integration of a process o r  a 
series of processes w i t h i n  and between engineedrg disciplines can 
be accomplished using IPAD through a coordinated effort on the 
part of engineering managers, group supervisors, and methods 
res earch- 
Tne TPAD capability to support definition of data interfaces 
can also be applied to the interfaces among engineering and other 
functional Cepartments of a company, such as finance, marketing, 
and manufacturbg. This can be accomplished through a coordinated 
e f for t  in i t ia ted  by department executives to u t i l i ze  the 
capabili t ies of IPIU) to plan a 2  implement desired data 
comunicatian ascong their respective organizatioris - 
The IPAD system is developed i n  the public domain and is 
available t o  the U.S. L?dustry- Incorporation of IPAD by a 
campany may be planned as a transit ion,  beginning w i t h  a snall 
initial implementation for specific portions of the design 
process, This initial implementation cm be built upon and 
expanded u n t i l  a l l  elements of the design process and its 
interfaces have been integrated- In th is  manner a company may 
implement D A D  a t  its own pace a n s i s t e n t  with the benefits 
desired. 
The cost of involvement in IPAD activities will be a function 
of how deeply each company elects t o  bemne involved aad will 
ranain under company control, A coaqrehensive approach for 
initial. i.ap1ementin.g IPAD (apwoximately five to t en  man-years 
required) might be: 
Identify a team of spec ia l i s t s  in each engineering discipline 
from ongoing design and analysis projects, methods research 
and the computing staff t 
Review the reference design process (~6-DAD-700 10-0) , 
manufacturing interactions w i t h  the design groess @6-IIpAD- 
70071-D) , and product prograrn management systems (D6-IPAD- 
70035-D) 
Assess the applicability of the  reference material t o  
comparable functions within the conpany 
Select portions of the design process to be implemented and 
make changes required t o  t a i l o r  the -process t o  the 
orpnizat ion 
-7 1- 
Utilize the IPAD incremental release definition to develop a 
transitional iqlextentation of IP'AD 
Send representatives to t he  training provided by the IPAD 
development team 
Initiate computer program conversion and installation into 
IPAD 
Initiate implementation of the IPAD hfomation bank 
Utilize the c o m p u t e r  aided instruction w i t h i n  IPAD to t r a i n  
engineering users 
Consider participating w i t h  other IPAD users to guide and 
shape continued development of IPAD 
The costs for i n i t i a l  IPm implementation should be 
sufficient f o r  a t r ia l  period t o  gain experience w i t h  IPAD. 
conversion and installation of applicable computer programs and 
data into IPAD w i l l  be an on-going process based OR c o s t  benefits- 
Companies planning to use IPAD should consider implementation in 
parallel w i t h  the development of the IPAD system- T h i s  would be 
beneficial f o r  computer programs preserrtly in developnent and the  
planning for progrm conversion may influence the developent of 
the ZPAD systezn, 
The 
- -  
-1 2- 
. .  
7 
i 
An engineeerbg manager should view IPALl as t}  a means t o  
develop design processes which incorporate engineering computing 
tools  and interface those tools based on data relationships,  and 
2 )  a means to plan and monitor the progress of design projects 
including schedules, resources and manpower assignments- Sample 
capabilities are described in t h i s  section. 
5.7 DESIGN PROCESS SUPPORT 
Design process networks are constructed w i t h  IPAD to 
integrate enginering activities ard interface engineering data 
within mghee r ing  discipl ines  and between engineerhg 
disciplines. The kasic building blocks for process defini t ion are 
canputer prowms in the computer program library. Tfiese 2zograzs 
are the cornpuung tools used by engineering and a re  executed as  
jobs. Jobs may be grouped and groups of jobs grouped t o  any level 
required to stage or phase the desi-. process and to s u p p r t  
forward and feedback comunications. 
Figure 5.1-1 i l l u s t r a t e s  an overview of the design levels 
which w e r e  used i n  reference 16 to d e s c r a e  the technical 
a c t i v i t i e s  of the IPAD reference aerospace design grocess- Each 
level is further defined by one o r  mare design netwmks of the 
type shown for IPAi) level 11. This network establishes the 
interfaces between engineering, marketinq and finance and can be 
used to develo-r: the design criteria for potential products. 
IFAD w i l l  support displays of these process Oefinitions and 
assist the eagineer in the preparation fo r  execution of the 
required to accomplish a c t i v i t i e s  ident i f ied  i n t h e  process 
description. 
activities i;Z accordance w i t h  the project plans described in 
Eqiaeers are assigned to accomplish these 
jobs 
. 5.2.  
cO&puter aided design project management is prov ideeby  I P S ,  
Oesign projects are defined to control the execation of a complete 
procGss-or any segmented portion of a grocess, m e  primary 
elements slrpportd by D A D  are project p l a n i n g  a d  project  
records - 
Tasks and subtasks are ident i f ied i n  a project plan- Each  
task is scheduled and resources allocated i n  the plan- Each 
subtask is scheduled and resources allocated in a task ~ l an . .  A 
critical path may be constructed by defining depndencies of both 
tasks and subtasks. Tasks identify t h e  work t o  be accomplished by 
engineering groups a d  sufxaslcs describe the work activities to be 
-13- 
accomplished by individual engineers. 
execution of one or more jobs or IPAD u t i l i t i e s ,  
Each subtask may require 
Project records are used as the primary means to ident i fy  the 
source and quality of a l l  data generated and used by a project, 
These records are  appended by IPAD to the data stored in t h e  
ic formt ion  bank. 
IPAD w i l l  support interact ive displays and autatated pre- 
fornatted displays of pro jec t  records from the i.nfonnation bank, 
This Will provide management with the capabili ty to review plans, 
and schedules, make planned versus actual. comparisors arzd t rack 
costs, such as develogment, production esthates, product support 
and proc3zc-t operation, 
caafi&ence in the data produced by a project.. The know- 
confidence stems from the process too ls  used and the planned 
qual i ty  of the input data used, These factors support risk 
evaluation by engineering managers of the technical de f in i t ion  of 
the pxoduct- The reduced time and resources for a design cycle 
permit the manager, based on known risk, to  iterate these cycles 
until the confidence i n  the quality and consister~cy of data is 
adequately established. 
The engineering manager's decisions are based OR known 
5-3 PERFORXMCE 
:\( 
Reduction of costs and schedules for design cycles were 
discussed in section 4-1, HaMgers can apply these hpmvemeats 
i n  costs and schedules to a l l  applicable areas of their operation 
using a transitional LnpZemenbtion of tihe integrated infomation 
processing technology supported by IPAD- The reduction of routine 
data preparation by interfacing jobs with data stored in the D A D  
information bank Wiu, shift the level of e f f o r t  fron routine to 
judgnental ac t iv i t i e s  thus  improving the quality of the  solut ion-  
In addition, the n u d r  of job failures caused by errors i n  input 
data will be reduced, These factors  will contribute t o  improved ,J 
pexfonnance of each engbeeriag u n i t -  
L 
-7 4- 
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The engineer should view IPAD is an advanced interactive 
cmputjng system ta i lored t o  the enginering users needs. 
needs range from the random gathering of information to control of 
the execution of complex programs in the application program 
library and IPAD system standard u t i l i t y  library. 
These 
6.1 DATA EASE SUPPORT 
DAD provides capabilities to store,  retrieve and mair,tah 
The IPAD Wormation bank is a repository for 
Data maintenance provisions include version 
eragineering data. 
historic data and d a b  OR curzent products and Euture Dmducts 
under development. 
ident i f icat ion an2 the capability to track the differences between 
versions - 
IPlw assists agineers i n  Sen t i f ing  and retrieving 
infomation. The engineer can request data by name or  browse 
through the contents of the infornation bank by specific 
d i s c i p l h e s  such as configuration desiqn, w i n g  Eesiqn,  loads, 
stress, hydraulic systen, etc., or by key words such as wing 
aspect ratio, engine bypass ratio, cruise m a c h  nu-er, p r t  
numbex, etc. Ready access to engineering infomation is  an 
important advantage €or engineers, especially detail designers, 
and reduces the time to gather the information required t o  g e t  
ready for design work- 
\ \  I 
6-2 APPLICATION PXGGRjUY LIBRARY 
IPAD provides the engineering user with access to a company- 
w i d e  application progrzcn library. These application programs are 
reaOily available for execution as jobs which are the state-of- 
the-art too ls  developed by each company t o  apply teclmology to its . 
pmduct l ines,  The engineer can request jobs by name o r  browse 1 
through the library 
TkLs ready access to tools should enhance the engineer*s technical 
by specific techzoloqy and by key worc?s- 
capability and reduce duplicate development of Frog- rams - 
6-3 ITAD SYSTEM sTANI3ARI) U T I L I T Y  LIf3RARY 
@AI) provides t h e  engineering designer w i t h  a set of staEdard 
u t i l i t y  programs which are state-of-the-art capabili t ies Fn such 
areas a s  graphics, design drafting, and finite element mdeling, 
These utilities are sugwrted by the IPAD system i n  a manner tha t  
provides a unified CAD/CAM capability L? whicb a design rcay be 
created, analyzed, and released to the appl i cab le  Panufactwing 
process within an integrated design environmnt- The geometry is 
-1 6- 
stored in an IPAD standard geometry forrnat and eas i ly  communicated 
amng CAD/CAM application and to manufacturing system- 
me engineer wi l l  work in an environment i n  which computing 
tools are  readi ly  available an2 structured (P a c c o d a t e  various 
user s@Jls. Help is available on Line and the engineer may 
eas i ly  terninate  a session and resume a t  a la te r  tixe.. 
bookkeepFng is done automatically by the systern, which CM trace 
the o r i g b  of any data set. 
~ s s t  data 
In the-aseas of creative design for which integrated 
processes nay not be defined, the design draftjag capabi l i ty  of 
the  standard CAD/clllkY u t i l i t y  will enable the user t o  constrnct, 
m o d i f y ,  display, and manipulate geumetric defini t ions-  These 
geometry definit ions axe used 5 y  manuf acturb-g to support 
functions, such as tool path definit ions,  Figure 6.4-1 
i l l u s t r a t e s  ty#cal haxdware supported by IPAD a t  a comguted a i d e d  
design work station. 
terninal  or  OR d slave text  terminal a s  i l lus tra ted .  Menu 
selectior, may be implemented w i t h  function %-ttons, with l i g h t  
pens or using a data tablet w i t h  a menu overlay. 
access the product l o f t  def ini t ion for both cut and surface 
extractions neeaed for d e t a i l  parts. 
accomplished rapidly in an interact ive d e  nsirq a language 
canfortable t o  the user, such as: 
Menus may be displayed on the graphics 
The systeq can 
R e t r i e v a l  nay Se 
mDISPLAY REAR V Z 3 d  WHERE BODY STATIOET = 960- 
Computer progran execution within IPAD is based on job 
control and many data interfaces  w i t h  the i,.lformation Sank can be  
pre-defiaed. 
project and subtask nanes- IPAD links the job t o  appl icable  
existing input data sets based on a e  project name and the process 
definit ion,  The user inputs the required additional data and 
initiates interact ive execution or submits the job for batch 
processing. In either case, IPAD will automatically s tore  the 
user-supplied kaput and t h e  output producd in a t e q r a z y  private 
data storage area ident i f ied  by the user's subtask name, The user 
may access the  data by the subtask n a e  and d a t a  set name, 
Computer-aided features for data validation such as set comparison 
and range checks will a s s i s t  the user in evaluating the results, 
This improved data communication w i l l  reduce the t i n e  enginers 
swnd on routine data preparation and result  i.t increased time 
s p n t  on judgmental activities- 
The user i d e n t i f i e s  the job to be executed and the 
.J 
The system w i l l  provide the capability for  a user to  manage 
use of corcputing resources such as central  processor *.e. If 
resouzce limits axe exceeded, the system w i 1 1  automatically 
suspend execution and package the completed results i n  a manner 
\. -1 7- 
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_ -  suitable for restart with min imurn  loss- The user nay examine the 
r e s u l t s  conrpleted and resume execution- S t z t u s  reports are 
available to each user for all subtasks i n  work. The status 
resorts  include such i t e m s  as: 
Subtask schedules 
Computer resources budget/used/remaining by subtask 
Jobs completed by subtask 
Resources for each job 
Jobs suspended and probable cause of suspension 
Sesources used for results corqleted prior t o  job suspecsion 
D a t a  sets created 
Data sets due 
IPAD provides a data release procedure equivalent to signing 
a drawing and pay include the categories such as prepared, 
checked, and a2pmved- 'When the user is satisfied with the  
oatput ,  an appropriate entry is mzde by the user. After persons 
designated have checked and approved t h e  data and made appropriate 
entries,  the data is transferred logically by IPm from tamporaxy 
storage to permneat storage area and is accessible as released 
information- This relieves t h e  e n g ~ e e r i n g  user frm the burden 
of tracking data- 
6.5 COMMUNICATIONS 
Pany features of the IPAD system * w i l l  s n p p r t  buth on-line 
and off-line coxmanication between engineers- The terminal 
conference data viewing mode supports multiple t e m h a l s  w i t h  
common text and graphical disqlays.. 
messages on the  screen and e d i t  screen contexzt from any os the 
temtinal.s- Other online support inclu2es reoiew of process 
description and data iaterfaces . O f f l i n e  output incfndes check 
print quality hard copies of complete drawings or  scree2 content 
for coordination purposes prior to co.?rpletion o r  release. 
It w i l l  be y s s i b l e  to send 1 
-?9- 
7.0 EZIGfTEEXISG APPLICATION PROGRAMMERS VIEW OF IPAD 
The engineering application programmer should d e w  IPAD as a 
means to handle sc ien t i f ic  data using a data base managaent 
system and to control application programs In a library 
environment similar to opexating system and run time libraries 
thus simplifing use by the engineers. 
DAD will support a large library of application programs and 
will provide the application programmer with a set of programming 
aids and standards. 
Programs develoFed within DAD or  su i tab le  exist*-g programs 
may be i n s t a l l e d  in the IPAD program library which w i l l  support 
management of modules- Application programs m u s t  conform to an 
IPAD installation s t a s d a d  and w i l l  be installed as one or nose 
operational m o d u l e s . .  
werational Modules and/or other jobs execnted by the user as p a r t  
of a subtask, Any set of source code used several t h e s  w i l l  be 
entered Once as a source language lnodule and made a m i l a b l e  to  the 
user c o d t y -  Tfie same applies  to operational modules and jobs- 
N a m i n g  conventions result in unique nares fo r  all mcdules and jobs 
in the program librazy and are used a s  prbary keys for program 
adninistration infornation supprted by IPAD is i l lus t ra ted  by 
figure 7-?-1. 
Programming a i d s  are provided to support creation and 
maintenance of application programs and incluc?e on-line ut i l i t i e s  
fo r  program text editing, debugging and update, 'In addition, host 
operating systen programming a i d s  nay be accessed and used in 
conjunction with D A D ,  
A job is use of a selected set of 
I ,  
;i. management.. The construction of jobs f r o m  n&ules and the 
. I  
I 
t 
program integration into IPAD involves linking program as 
IPAD job to the data w i t h i n  the infomation bank ar,d to other 
IPAD jobs as detezmbed by its use within the design process- 
Data formats must be defined for each h p u t  and out?ut data 
s e t  associated with a job. Two types of fomats are provided- 
The first is for undefined data sets where TPAD manages data a t  
the level of sets and does not b o w  the contents of the s e t .  The 
second is for defined data sets where data elmats within a set 
and re lat ionships  betwen elements { i .e-8 structure of the data 
set) are defined and IPAD manages data a t  the level of elezents. 
-20- 
Enter i nga- . -  -_ . - . -__ -_  
Source Language Module (SM) 
-. . ---
1 NAME \ 
Source Cog5 
_-_ ----.--.-- - 
Building an Operational ModuleffOM) - ------ 
I NAME 1 
I - Reiaca_fable/ f 
1 NAME \ 
t I W  %nary Code With Key Words -- With Key Words Job 1 Execution Logic 1 
gisposi tion 
------ - - - Variables and- 
Data SetsUsed i E2icution -4 E 
J 
.---.--L--------.L - 
---- - -_-.- 
Executable Sequence of 
Operatianal Modules and/or 
Jobs for User Results - - --- .  
- 
Executable Sequence of Coding 
Modules Used to Define I One or More Jobs _-  .- -- -- - Symbolic Code Used to Define One or.More-OM:%- I .. / 
Figure 7.1'- I - Steps in Job Construction - 
-21- 
A data modeling capability is used to establish definition of 
data flow within the design process, This Eefinition identifies 
the source and destination of all input/output and makes 
provisions fo r  job to job c~mnruni~a t io~ .  Any require2 data 
refomting on translation is identified by this data flow 
definition. Both forward and feedback data f l o w  paths are 
supported- The source and destination definition are used to map 
storage and retrieval data flow beween the process and the 
i,?forrrtation bank and between related activities defined in the 
process - 
/’--. 
In addition to the programming aids mentioned in 7 - 7 ,  the 
IPAI) program l ib rary  makes provision f o r  version identification of 
aodules and jobs and to track the ~fference between versions- 
The IPAD systen i tself  is written in a high level systern 
implementation language and has extensive systezt domentation - 
Sufficient information is provided to allow modification and 
erhancements to the IPAD system by individual companies choosing 
to tailor their IPAD i-nstallation 
-22- 
8.0 IPAD DEVEfiOPNE;?Sr PLAN - -  
The IPAD development is composed of t w o  major steps,  
1- Preparation of specifications and preliminary design of 
an IPAD system which will meet aerospace company design 
needs of the t98O1s0 
2, Design, code, document, test, and release a -Firs t -  
LeTeln IPAD system, a truncated working version of IPAD, 
which encompasses the c r i t i c a l  features aad is 
extendable to  a full IPAD system- 
These s t e p s  are covered by the current developxent contract. 
A third ste?, for subsequent maintenance an2 . i ? v e m e n t  has a 
tentat ive duration of three years axd Fadual d i z b h h m e n t  of 
government financial support, is ident i f ied by the IPAD Prospectus 
(ref. 15) 
The f i r s t  step developed specifications ant2 preliminary 
design of the IPAD system based on functional and software 
requirements provided by NASA, as refined and expanded by the 
development contractor. Use has been made, where appropriate, of 
references 7 and 2. The IPAD €mct iona l  requirements include 
support of the design process a t  a l l  levels for long periods of 
t b e ;  information processing; technical computer program assembly, 
fntegrat ion,  and execution; sequencing of design tasks;  and 
i4teractive computez ter=ninal is the primary interface between 
IP&D users and the s y s t m .  
exist ing .computer-aided design technology and uses new concepts i n  
canputer science where the need is critical.. It w i l l  support 
todayDs design processes and permit  development of new design 
methods for the  future. 
I display of graphical  and alphanumeric information. The 
The design of IPAD software builds on 
Ihe second s t e p  develogs First-Level XPAD from the IPPD 
prelimhazy design and meets miaimUn requirments s y c i f i e d  by 
NASA.. High levels of system re l iab i l i ty ,  maintaiaabilitf, and 
oortability are key characteristics of F i r s t - L e v e l  D A D ,  F i r s t -  
Level IPAD includes incremental releases of selected s o f t w a r e  for 
testizg by industry kegming approximately 2 - 1 n  years after the 
IPAD developme.st contract commences and continuing at regular 
interrals. The Frecise nature of software releases is determined 
during the development process- All F i r s t - L e v e l  13AD software is 
developed for two time-shared campzter complexes (CDC CYBER 772, 
and XBM 370) tc, denonstsate Fortabil i ty requirenents w h i c h  
minimize rachine 6epenOency- h subcontract w i l l  be issued to 
substar,tiate the pottabi l i ty  of the IPAD system a d  t o  demnstrate  
its usefulness to the aerospace industry.. AppenGix D to be 
-23- 
, 
i 
prepared Fn the first part of 7978 w i l l  contain a brief 
description of the capabil i t ies  of each incremental release- 
The IPAD system W i l l  be nraintained by Eoeing during the 
development contract- 
SPAD are shown on figure 8 .0-7. 
events which industry may use to plan the transitional 
implementation of IPAD- 
The major milestones for development of 
These milestones are the primary 
-24- 
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APPE;NCIX A 
The definition of I?AD has evolved over xany years from a 
study and critique grocess that included extensive aerospace 
industry involvement. 'clzro in-depth studies of the feas ib i l ty  and 
possible forrns of an XPAD system were carried out by the Boeing 
Company and General Lrynamics/Convair (see refs, 7 and 2). The 
total cost of these studies over a 17-nonth period was $611,000. 
Each study contractor undertook a careful dissection of the 
vehicle d e s i p  process to delineate those functions and tasks khat 
can be b e f i c i a l l y  supported by computer hzrdware and software 
and then defined the format and elements of a software system that 
could substantially inprove the d e s i g  process, They also 
assessed the inpact of this IPAD s y s t e m  on company cosnputer 
hardware requirements and on the  perfomance of company s t a f f s  and 
evaluated its cost and bene f i t  potential.. 
One company examined these questions i n  the context of design 
of Uzee kincs of vehicles-a large subsonic transpolt, a 
supersonic transport. and a hydrofoil-and develoFed a 
canprehensive, detailed picture os the eesign process as a 
multilayered network of functions. The ather m i n e d  intensively 
the tasks and interfaces of individual designers and groups aEd 
acalyzed carefully the information flow in des ign .  They 
considered the effects of the d e d l e d  constituent parts of the 
design process and extraplated their experience with e x i s t b g  
software systems to arr ive at caiputer requkeszents, costs? and 
benefits of IPAD software. Both concluded that IPAD is feasible 
and w i l l  f i t  on existing computers.. They arrived a t  software 
system that differed in d e t a i l ,  but exhibited the same general 
characteristics and order-of -magnitude costs. Projected benefits 
included 25-90 percent time and 20-60 percent  cost  savings in 
design, better nanagement v is ib i l i ty ,  and reduced risk and cast / 
resulting from greater depth i n  early tra<e-offs, on-time designs, 
ar?d fewer design changes during produdon- 
I 
i 
2. 
Resa l ts  of these studies w e r e  presented tr four oral reports 
that were well attended by representatives of industry; for  
examole, 83 industry r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s  attended t3e  f ina l  o ra l  
presentations Following completion of the s tud ie s ,  t h e  results 
were critiqued by teams from McDonne3.1 Aircraft Co.; Lockheed- 
Georgia Co. : Gnmrman Aerospace Corp . : Rockwell International 
Corp., Los Angeles Aircraft Div.; Control Data Corp.: I&Y COX=I.; 
and Sperry Univac. These firms examined such questions as 
cornpleteness of the studies, CreciiDility of the proposed systeis 
and projected develoFrnent pararaeters, user  acceptance, and 
government and industry roles.  They expended significant e f for t  
-A. 7- 
over four months, employing 31 team members  and about 300 part- 
time cmnsultants- The cr i t ique reports (refs. 3-10)  reveal a w i d e  
spctrum of views, but strong consensus t h a t  IPAD development 
should proceed, should not include technical module development 
w h i c l  should remain largely the presogative of industry, and 
should p r d d e  e a r l y  delivery of sor'tware and user involvement.. 
Because of the inevitable budget limitations, it was recommended 
that NASA limit its specific objective to pro2uction of a 
truncated, but  18wrkingw, system. 
Other evaluations of IPAD include an Army-funded study by 
McDonnell Douglas Astronautics Co, of its benefit potential f o r  
missile design (ref - I?) and a small NASA-funded study by Battel le  
C o l w h u s  Laboratories of its potential for non-aerospace 
a E l i c a t i o n  (Ref. 13) . In addition, the NASA Research and 
Technology AZ*sory Co&ttee (RTAC) on Materials acd Structures 
spnsored a colloquium of high-level aerospce Tanagers at HIT on 
January 30-31, 1974, a t  which IPAD w a s  examine4 and discussed 
(ref-  12) .) hs a result of the industry c r i t iques  and RTAC 
recomndations, D A D  development w a s  initiated - 
CURRENT INVOLvEMf.=NT 
h Industry Technical Advisory Board (ITAB) consisting of 
members and observers representing major U S .  aerospace and 
ccanputer companies m e e t s  periodically- The ITFB structure is 
illustrated by figure A-1- ITAB ac t iv i t ies  iqclude review of 
planning and technical documents, cri t ique of key developme,.rt 
decisions, ranking of IPAD requirements, identification of 
demonstration programs and consideration of the formation of an 
I r n  user groug- 
(. , 
As the IPrJ) software is released, ITAB vezther companies and 
other potential IFAD users w i l l  be trained in its use- T h i s  
t ra in ins  w i l l  be conducted by m e m b e r s  of the IP-m staff - 
-A, 2- 
- -  
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APPENDIX B 
IPAD DEVET;OPF!ENT PHILOSOPFlY 
The IPAD development philosophy is to produce a user oriented 
interactive system w i t h  por tab i l i ty  as a design objective. The 
system design makes provisions fo r  extendirig its capabilty as an 
open-ended evolutionary process having midmm i q a c t  on users of 
the System- 
t h i s  development philosophy- 
of the following principal steps:  
The following are major considerations supporting 
A systesnatic software development process is used consisting 
User specification of require.nents 
Analysis of user requireznents 
System preliminary design 
System d e t a i l  design 
Systez developznent t e s t s  
S y s t a  acceptance tests  
System installation/mair,te P A ~ C  e
user training 
Ea& s tep  i s  docuxented completely to provic?e continuity of 
system development. The requirements have keen developed t o  
&ncompass the en t i r e  engineering design process, its interface 
with other organizations and user needs. These requirements are / 
being used t o  produce the preliminary design of a V u l l n  I1AD 
system. Tke cost  and time to develop individual IZAD syspte~n 
m&ules, a pr ior i ty  ranking of *e requirements, ant! a ttefinition 
of the basic 33W3 software components will be used t o  ident i fy  the 
"First Level1* DAD system within the constraints of the  contracted 
funds a n i l a b l e ,  The =Firs t  Level- IPAD is a scbset of %lln 
1PA;D and w i l l  support extension t o  VuU" IPAD. 
have keen planned- Preliminary design will be completed fo r  
eFullm IPAD and the remaining steps-detail desicgn through user 
training-will be done for "Firs t  Level1* IPAD for each incremental 
release on two host computing systems. 
Since the IFAD development is long tern ,  incremnta l  re leases  
The p r e l b h a x y  design task began w i t h  ncdels of the user 
interface and the interface to other systems. At the top level,  
the system is described i n  gross terms to ieentify input and 
output requirements and functional relationships- Each 
succeeding lower level describs the processes or functions irr. 
greater detai l ,  
applied to m e e t  the requiraqents of higher levels, This mtop 
downb approach assures that all required processes are clearly 
identified and accounted for in a cost effective manner. 
The lowest level contains the individual elements 
The IPAD developnent is driven by the requirements to produce 
an effective k t e rac t ive  user oriented systern, This is addressed 
by developing models of the  user interface ar?d other systems 
interface as the first step of IPAD preliminary design. These 
models are used to test t he  user i?pt/systezt response for each 
function t o  be pexfomed by DAD.  Scenarios Fused by the 
engineering team assigned t o  =A13 development are used to guide 
this testing- The scenarios are developed to  t e s t  the prb..ary 
functional requirements of the IPAD s y s t e m ,  Rre tests further 
substantiate the computing staff understanding of the repuirements 
ar,d help formulate the language syntax that IPAD will display 
during ter.xdnal operations. 
Modular develogment Will be used thmuuhout ITPD t o  improve 
visibility of functional elemats of the D A D  system and t o  
f ac i l i t a t e  ndu3.e testing and irrrplemezztation, 
developing a mdulax system include: ircproved ability to 
system, and ease of ins ta l la t ion  of new functional nodules- 
rmrst be transferable to many mnrputing systercs- 
achieved by ZinMzing machine dependencies and isolating machine 
dependencies WithFn irtterface modules where.c7er practical, 
Other ativantages of 
, deactivate optional functions, ease in isolating changes to the 
Tb be an effective system for the aerospace industry, IPAD 
This w i l l  be 
IPFD Will be implenented i n  a high leve l  system 
implementation language fo r  tw major comFuting systems t o  make 
capability to transfer the system from one host t o  a second host- 
development team w i l l  include execution of typical application 
programs based on scenarios developed to demnstcate the 
csefulness of IPAD. These application progrants are obtained from 
or  released to the public domain ana w i l l  be Zelivered with IPAD 
t o  provide an i n i t i a l  technical capability which demonstrates 
functional capabilities of IPm- 
its initial use available t o  many companies and to test the : *
/ 
L 
The acceptance testing conducted the n?AD engineering 
-9.2- 
APPENDXX C 
KEY SPECIFICATIONS 
PriS appendix contabs  a surmary of key IFAD specifications 
relative to performance of the ~ull IPAD system, 
HARDWARE CONFIGURATIONS 
The IPAD system s h a l l  support processing on conputer hardware 
complexes supplied and m a i n t a i n e d  by each company incorporating 
the IPAD system, IPAD shall be casable of distribution over 
m u l t i p l e  processors or of operating OR a single processor. In 
addition, other computing syste.ns can be interfaced to  IPAD as 
sa te l l i t e  computing systems. The following ranges of hardware 
configurations shall be possible: 
I-Q large s c a l e  computer systems 
0-to0 remote sa te l l i t e  computer systems 
100-800 interactive terzninals (approximately 25% will be used 
in graphical mode and 752 in t e x t  mode) - 
As a mi?imum, the IPAD s y s t e m  shall  5e canpatable w i t h  the 
following computing systems : 
CDC CYBER 170 Series 
I B M  370 Series 
DEC PDP 11/70 
SIZE OF DATA E3liSE 
The data volumes and'data processing activities that IFAD 
supports vary from company to company. The following g&"celir-es 
establish the upper h w d  of data volm.es- 
Two product development processes through 6e-a design are 
b progress a t  any given t-e. 
Immediate access - 15 billion bi t s  
The data storaqe required is: 
Archive (10 min, access) - 55 bi l l ion bits 
Archive (24 fur. access) - 45 bi l l ion bits 
-C* f -  
Sustaining design of 10 products-this ac t iv i ty  requires data 
avai labi l i ty  in  less than t 0  minutes, except for data currently 
being worked on. The volume in d i r e c t  work is to be 20% of the 
total volume, while 80% of the information is unused but available 
with 70 m i n u t e s  notice- The data storage required is: 
(’ 
Imxuediate access - 50 bi l l ion  b i t s  
Archive (10 min, access) - 190 bi l l ion  bits 
Archive (24 hr. access) - 120 bi l l ion  b i t s  
Preliminary design, of exploratory na ture  of 70 products per 
Immediate access - t o  b i l l i o n  b i t s  
year. Oata storage required: 
Archive (24 hr- access) - 60 bi l l ion bits 
For archival pxposes, it is assumed that there is a 
continued increase of data volume that  corresponds to one product 
description (detailed design) e v e 7  two years ani! 70% of the 
information developed during exploratory pre-inary design- The 
annual increase i n  data storage is: 
Archive (10 ndn- access) - 30 b i l l ion  bi ts  
Archive (24 hr.. access) - 25 bi l l ion  bits 
The bounds of data storage required are as follows (the lower 
bound is assumed to be 10% of the upper Dound): 
M h L m m ?  M a x h t r r m  Annual Growth 
Immediate access (bil l ion b i t s )  8 75 8 
Archive - t O  min, access 
(bil l ion bi t s )  25 2 45 30 
Archive - 24 hr- access 
(bil l ion bits)  
RESPONSE 
25 225 
L 
25 
.. , 
The IplgD system monitors response t i m e  and controls access to 
the system when response time is above a parameter set by each 
ccmpany using IPAD. 
betiieen the l a s t  input by the user and the first character 
disglayed by the computer. 
Response time is defined as  the t i m e  elapsed 
The response times given are those for 
-c.2- 
w h i c h  the user w i l l  be comfortable and contime to u t i l i z e  the 
terminal for his purposes- The following are design goals: 
(75 to 60 seconds) 
Access functions where the user is familiar with the 
delay e 
Single enquiries where the user is familiar w i t h  the 
delay, cued by a rnessqe f r o m  the cOmputer w i t h i n  two 
seconds acknowledging the cornand- 
System failures and recoveries, cued, where Fossible, by 
a message from the computer within two seconds warning 
of the delay- 
Loading of programs and data for execution and 
processing, cued by a message within em secon2s 
acknowledging the cammand- 
Restart from a prior'session, 
(4 t o  15 seconds) 
Low key enquiry dia lowe pssible but awkward, 
Intense creative dialogue no t  possible- 
(2 to 4 seconds) 
Complex enquiries where continuity of thought is 
necessary - 
Initial adknowledgrcent by the system t h a t  it is 
alistening D m  
Error messages- 
(Less than 2 seconds] 
Intense creative dialog. 
Ack~owledgment by the system that a canmad has been 
received 
R e s p n s e  to a paging request through a keybard-  
(Less than 1 second) 
Response to a paging request using a l i g h t  pen, 
Development of geometric ent i t i e s .  
(Less than 0 - 1  seconds) 
Brightening of characters frm a light pen selection, 
Appearance of a line when using the l i q h t  pen as a 
drawing s tylus-  
Appearance of a character on a CRT keyhard. 
secolclcS - Seyond t w o  seconds mental efficiency aegrades rapidly 
and delays beyond f i f teen  seconds are st ructured  t o  relieve the  
user of both rcental aad phys ica l  captivity (see ref ., t , vol. 4) . 
The cri t ical  threshold for effective creative dialogue is two 
The system accuracy w i l l  be to store numerical data with at 
least 10 significant d ig i t s  a d  to perform a r t t h e t i c  oFerations 
with no additional loss of accuracy other than tha t  imposed by 
purely rmathematical considerations and the c?arac te r i s t ics  of 
arit2met5.c operations of the host computing systes.. 
EFPICIEXCY 
Ar a l l  times the active system configuration .ell be 
stmctured on a z i ~ i m n n  system functional. supprt consistent w i t h  
the user needs, The responsibility for efficient operation is a 
system design requkement and the user is not required t o  guide 
the system into its most cost effective supprt.  
_ -  
Duxing any consecutive four week period, the minimum average 
user availabil i ty for the XFAD system is not less than 97-5s of 
the total available host computing time allocated t o  fPN3. The 
IPAD systen is considered available %hen a user is able to ,, 
productively perfom h i s  desired objectives. 
L 
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(TO be added.) 
, 
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